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BCM Partners with 
Noble Virtual Middle School

“BCM Director Terri Wright and Assistant
Director Ralph Morang have been working with
NVMS students each Wednesday morning for
the past few weeks.  NVMS teachers, Brigette
Dumont, Sarah Abbott and Rachel Whitehead

have been fabulous to work with.  
The students are creating public service

announcements that help viewers understand
the importance of sleep, nutrition, exercise,

and managing stress.

Students began by writing their
PSAs. We talked about the shots
or video they wanted to include
as background.  They wrote their
questions and then scheduled
interviews with specialist in the
school.  This is all part of what
BCM does when we create PSAs

Students are currently deciding
which clips they want to use and
learning about editing software.



 
BCM moves the downtown camera

If you are like many of our viewers, you are
checking in on the Edge to see what they have

completed.  We moved the camera to see a little
more of the old Prime building.  This should give

us all a great view of when that wall tumbles.
 

RECENTLY PRODUCED VIDEOS

Heart to Heart with Jud Knoxx 
He started a program called "Heart to Heart" and it is
growing faster than he can keep up.  Jud, formerly
the president and CEO of York Hospital, witnessed
how many elderly people needed transportation
services. Now he is a full-time driver, coordinator,
and friend to many. Listen as he relays why going
bigger is not always the best.

Noble High School Winter Band Concert
On January 12th, the Noble High School band
students performed their annual beginning of the
year concert.  Band Director Kayla Peard had the
students playing their hearts out.  This concert
streamed on YouTube and on our website page at
berwicktv.org.    

Berwick Board of Appeals
The Berwick Board of Appeals meets only a few times a
year.  Typically, it would be for a decision made by the
Planning Board that the resident does not agree with.  

Select Board, Planning Board and Envision Berwick - 
COMBINED meeting.
Each of the Boards and the Envision Berwick
Committee report out on what their focus is in the
next year.  This is an opportunity for them all to
work together to find solutions, incorporate plans,
and look at long term.  

Click on pictures to watch videos

Click on pictures to watch videos



FEBRUARY PUBLIC
DOMAIN MOVIES 

archive.org

 FOLLOW US ON: STREAMING 
 BERWICKTV.ORG  

The Last Time I Saw Paris - 1954
As World War II ends in Europe, Stars and Stripes
(newspaper) journalist Charles Wills (Van
Johnson) is on the streets of Paris, covering the
celebrations. He is suddenly grabbed by a beautiful
woman, who kisses him and disappears. Charles
follows the crowd to Café Dhingo and meets
another pretty woman named Marion Elliswirth
(Donna Reed). The mutual attraction is instant and
she invites him to join her father's celebration of
the end of the war in Europe. Charles, Marion her
suitor Claude Matine (George Dolenz) arrive at the
Elliswirth household, and we find that the woman
who had kissed Charles is Marion's younger sister
Helen (Elizabeth Taylor).

Love Affair 1939
This 1939 romantic classic is the first and best
version of the old warhorse of a fateful shipboard
romance between an aimless playboy and a
nightclub singer, both engaged but appearing to
be destined to reunite on the top floor of the
Empire State Building.

Mr. Imperium – 1951
Lana Turner plays the sexy nightclub singer that a
European prince (Ezio Pinza) falls in love with, and
although she's already got a boyfriend, she slowly
falls for the prince. They begin a love affair - that
will prove to be short-lived.

Home Town Story 1951
Blake Washburn (Jeffrey Lynn) blames
manufacturer MacFarland (Donald Crisp) for his
defeat in the race for re-election to the state
legislature.   He takes over his uncle's newspaper
to take on big business as an enemy of the people.   
Miss Martin (Marilyn Monroe) works in the "Herald"
newspaper office. When tragedy strikes, Blake must
re-examine his views.

Public Domain movies
show

at midnight, noon and 9PM 
visit our program guide

for more information.
 

Copy and paste to URL
http://berwick.telvuera.co

m/external_schedule/simp
le_day_schedule/1?

responsive=true

https://archive.org/index.php
https://www.youtube.com/c/BCTV22
https://www.facebook.com/BerwickME/
https://www.berwickmaine.org/community/berwick_community_tv/index.php


BCM Thanks our Sponsors & Donors

BCM Seeks News Reporter

We seek one or two volunteer(s) willing to gather the information residents
need to keep them involved, informed, and actively participating in our

community.
Typical items would include summaries of our government meetings, new
businesses in town, COVID updates, special event dates and reminders for

closures, personnel changes, or what's happening at the Edge.  
We will review the information together and schedule a time for recording. 

If preferred, we can stream and record the news segment via Zoom. 
Give us a call - 207-698-1101 Ext. 153 or 207-459-6155 or email

bcm@berwickmaine.org 
 

Donors
Berwick Farmer's Market
Charles S. Hatch Post #79
Seacoast Trail Riders Club

SPONSORS
Closed Captioning provided by:
Bibber Memorial Chapel & The
Bibber Family


